
      KING KAPISI
            New Single and Video :: Safari featuring Dr. Richard Nunns
A monumental collaboration between Auckland based, London raised and Pakistani born producer/musician Scalper,  
traditional Maori instrumentalist Dr. Richard Nunns and King Kapisi has finally come into fruition. Safari is the latest single 

from King Kapisi’s upcoming LP Hip-Hop Lives Here, due for release early 2011.

‘I came across Scalper via myspace a 
few years ago while he was still living in the U.K,’ says Kapisi.  ‘And we have been good friends ever since.  I have mad 
respect for the brother, he has a type of sound that he clearly owns, and that’s what I liked about the beat when we 

started working on it’.

Nunns was on the Green Fire Islands tour in 2008 when Kapisi first met him.  They both decided over breakfast 
one morning that they would collaborate on ‘something’ in the near future.  ‘Keeping up with his busy international 
schedule, was probably the biggest challenge with Matua (Nunns),’ recalls Kapisi.  ‘He spends a lot of time traveling,  
but we were fortunate to work with him earlier this year.  You need to hear Matua play live, the playing of taonga 
puoro is awe-inspiring’.   

Safari was shot simultaneously whilst filming Kapisi’s previous single release Superhuman.  Safari was shot in Bangkok 
and its surrounding provinces.  It features iconic and historical locations including Tiger Temple, Snakes, Monkey 
Mountain, Elephant Trekking, floating markets and tuks tuks.  ‘ I am the type of artist who strives to lead and not follow 
so bringing together all these elements for a music video was about raising the bar for South Pacific hip-hop and 
retaining originality as the branding’. 

King Kapisi has just returned from a 
successful mini-European tour and is currently working with Adidas International to assist with advertising strategies for 
the RWC 2011.  He will be traveling with the All Blacks on their upcoming European leg of their tour.

Safari is available for digital download purchase via the usual outlets.
For further info please contact: Quabax Wax |+64 9 626 5544  |info@plantationstore.co.nz

  Safari Single AIFF or cut and paste link http://rcpt.yousendit.com/961958445/4ce31a1de7b23893a86737a07295f068 

 Safari Single MP3 or cut and paste link http://rcpt.yousendit.com/961962913/e54bf83d6b28df45526e177102333a0f 

Hip-Hop Lives Here features Che Fu (NZ/Niue), Tha Feelstyle (Samoa/NZ), Rakaa (Dilated Peoples, Hawaii/Korea), Bunny Rugs (Third 
World, Jamaica), Young Sid (NZ/Cook Islands), Radical Son (Australia/Tonga), Uptown Swuite (USA/American Samoa), Luciano 
(Jamaica), Thaitanium (Thailand) and more.
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Website www.kingkapisi.net Myspace  myspace.com/kingkapisi
Twitter  twitter.com/kingkapisi Blog  hip-hopliveshere.blogspot.com/
SoundCloud  www.soundcloud.com/king-kapisi Merchandise www.plantationstore.co.nz
Channel youtube.com/user/ManifestationNZ Redbull Live   redbullstudio.co.nz/live-sessions/king-kapisi
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